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Cleuer lighti,ng and design

haue created an exceptional

spclce in which to display

the treasures that Eric and

Laura de Wi,nter h,aue

amassed ouer the Aears

WORDS SERENA FOKSCHANER
PHOTOGRAPHS ]AMES BALSTON
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SITTING ROOM
Lotl)-lAing storage and floating shelueslink

Lhe formal and relaxed areas ofthis generous
space (also aboue), where artworks are

illuminate d by b e sp ok e Ii ghtin g,

Round Cheval mirror, E995,Louise Bradley, 02 A758g 1442,
louisebradley.couk. Anemone Iamp (on conso e). from
f1,442, Best & Lloyd, ozo zoto 1t91, bestand loyd.com.
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I aura de Winter flicks a switch and, instantiy, gentle

., washes of light draw you towards objects rare
I and curious dotted around her sitting room. A
;,.............. collection of gilded Persian glass is flanked by
the sculpture ofa shapely Hindu goddess. Ornate, tribal
jewellery gleams from a Perspex box. Nearby, a trio of
graceful sculpted figures perches above the staircase
where sunlightripples acrosswhitewalls subtlytextured
to resemble shifting sand.

In Laura's previous house, a practical family home
dominated by four sons, aII these treasures were hidden
from view. Antique paperweights and ancestral knick-
knacks lurked in corners, and vibrant paintings hung in
dark corridors, says Laura, "because we were too busyto
think about displayingthings properly".

Two years ago, however, an unexpected encounter
with an estate agent changed all that. "The last ofour
children had moved out and we'd been thinking of selling
our house," Laura recalis. "Then, out ofthe blue, one ofmy
sons rang to say that he'd organised some viewings." Four
properties Iater, Laura and her husband Eric had found
their ideal: a slim, stucco-fronted house with garden

in central London. Seizing the opportunity to downsize
and start afresh, Laura commissioned interior designer

.Iuliette Byrne to transform the "previously bleak setting
into a sophisticated, urban interior".

Laurahad seen Juliette's workin Homes & Gardens and
admired her skill for putting unusual pieces together. "I
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OFFICE
Tuckedbeneaththe
stairs, aneglected
is now afunctional
worksgtace enliuened
wdth

'Slmilii magazine files in

Onnge f11 each, The Holding

Company,020 8445 2888,

theholdingcompany.co.uk.
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KITCHEN
Tired. wooden uniti

were replaced,with a
sleek Bulthaup d,e s ig 14

while the Hermisi
orange stools echa- *{ - 

*

accents of,the same
shade found, thioughout.

Fasem bar stools.lg,
Orange, PS+ eaih;'

Mowlem & Co, 020 7610

6626, mowlemandco.com,
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knew that she could do something interesting with our
eclectic collection. It's these items, each with its own
story, that make this a home," says Laura.

Juliette was equally enthusiastic about the project.
"This was a wonderful chance to design a home around
pieces that have real meaning to the fami1y," she says.

What also makes this house so intriguing is the way
in which these cherished pieces are lntegrated - not
stuffily displayed - into the interior. "We culled our
collection so that only the best was kept," says Laura. In
the "sleek, masculine" guest room, Juliette points out an
ancestral regimental saddle chest. Once consigned to the
attic, it has been reinvented as a handsome bedside table.
A pale leather headboard links the twin beds, while illu-
minated shelves, lined with family books, complete the
fluent deslgn. Opposite, a Bertoia chalr, its wiry elegance
once eclipsed by toys in the nursery, has been reuphol-
stered in velvet for "a newlease oflife".

"This was the first chance I had to really focus on
every aspect ofdoing up a house," says Laura, indicating
slim, horn handies bv Ochre on leather-clad wardrobes in
the bedroom. Elsewhere, even the most practical designs
exude aesthetic appeal. On the landing, a bespoke metal
balustrade features a charming design ofbulrushes and
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dragonflies, and a bench, emblazoned with a Missoni
Home print, offsets paperweights in stands made by
exhibition designer Dauphin. Lightingby Sally Storey of
John Cullen was meticulously plotted so that "the house
feels like ajewellerybox at night", says Laura.

Despite previous alterations, the house had awkward
elements, as Juliette explains. "In the ground floor sitting
room we removed a pillar to create two flowing spaces,

one for entertaining, the other for relaxing in front ofthe
television." At one end, heirloom armchairs recovered
in a lustrous weave and a restored David Hicks table
strike a formal note in contrast with the 1ow-slung sofa
and ottoman in the family area at the other end. "Framer
par ercellencd'Marcus WeIIs reframedthe vivid Moroccan
painting, which inspired the tones of the custom-made
rug. Instead ofconventional buiit-in storage, floating
shelves link the tvvo areas.

Fromhere, there are tantalisingglimpses ofthe garden

through the double-height window and floating steps
lead to the basement, where ceilings were raised to create
a glamour-suffused space. Parisian-grey cupboards,
faced with antique glass, reflect ancestral cutiery offset
by modern ceramics. Nearby ls a chubby Art Deco glass

bird by Martell; another once-overlooked treasure, it now
perches on a bespoke branch so that, as Laura concludes,
"Like everl'thing else, it has a home of its own." I

MAIN BEDROOM
Lururiously upholstere il furni.ture and, lay ered,

bedli,nen are a fitting foil to Laura's collection
of reframed theatrical costume prints.

Dita bench, egzz, Robert Langford,0845 oo9 0203,
robertlangford.co.uk. Jade Trident lamps, fiJ95 each,

O2a 7589 l442,louisebradleyco.uk. Bespoke picture
frames, De Havilland Designs, 0Z68 563571.

I TO SEE SALLY STOREY'S LIGHTING DESIGN FOR THIS HOUSE, VISIT HOUSETOHOME.CO.UKlLIGHTINGATERRACEDHOME 
i
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